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Waterloo Timeline!

As we approach our grand event, let's take a look back at

the busy days leading up to it!"

6 Days Prior: Preparation in full gear— logistics,
bed assembly, and unveiling of goodies.

5 Days Prior: Arrival of furniture and beginning of
the setup of the 550 beds!

4 Days Prior: Installation of showers.

3 Days Prior: Stage, floor, and tents are set up.
Deliveries from sponsors arrive.

2 Days Prior: Final setup of showers, pillow
deliveries and the disco. 

1 Day Prior: Disco is set up and ready. Final
purchases are made. Bar installation, decoration,
and entertainment are all in place. International
staff arrives in Waterloo! Many thanks for your
help!

Also, a very special thank you to all our sponsors!

Day 0: 
A heartfelt welcome to everyone at our Malta camp 2023!

We warmly invite you to our inaugural party tonight!

See you on the dance floor! 

SCALA STATS  

Rain in the morning.
Cloudy with some
sun rays in the
afternoon.

1 120 HOURS OF

PREPARATION IN

WATERLOO

21 COUNTRIES

32 DISCO LIGHTS

550 BEDS

Weather of today



Installation
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Lea Auberger

Indre Kruckauskaite

Michael is a fun, outgoing young man from New Orleans, Louisiana.
He spends his time showing everyone the love of God every day by
helping his family, friends, neighbors, and anyone in need. Michael is
so excited to join this year's Malta Camp in Belgium! He can't wait to
make memories and friendships that will last a lifetime. 

Enjoy, your sister Hannah

Michael Hayden

My sister Lucka is always cheerful, always ready to laugh
and rejoice over little things.
 This is something I love to learn from her and what
inspires me. 

 Love, your sister Hanka

Lucka Kladivova

Indre can't wait to start another adventure in her life
Maltacamp2023! She's funny, intelligent, crazy and
adventurous and is super excited about the roller
coasters :)

Love, your sister Martyna Adomaitė
 

Hi Lea!! 
We are so excited for you to join this great event, full of adventures
and great new friends to meet! Have lots of fun! 

Love & kisses, Martina
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

SABOVA Ema
Helper Slovakia

Dinner
Penne alla Bolognese
Chocolate Mousse

Lunch
Cheese & charcuterie
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Want to play?




